Mandibular advancement by BSSO is a commonly undertaken orthognathic procedure for the correction of mandibular retrognathia. 1 It can be completed as a standalone procedure or combined, as required, with procedures such as genioplasty or maxillary osteotomy. It can also be undertaken for mandibular setback in the correction of mandibular prognathia, the stability of which was the subject of a previous review by the same authors in 2008. 2 Before the advent of rigid internal fixation, intermaxillary fixation was used in osteotomy patients throughout bony healing. Today rigid internal fixation is used almost exclusively in BSSO procedures in the UK, but a number of different forms of fixation are in use including titanium and bioresorbable bicortical screws and miniplates.
the ranking of factors by the relative strength of their evidence may be meaningless. The second strongest factor is listed as "Type and material of fixation" but it must be appreciated that this ranking is on the basis of evidence of increased stability when using rigid internal fixation over wire fixation, rather than of evidence of differences between rigid internal fixation types and materials. Another point of note is that the authors have not separated studies in which lag (compression) screws have been used from those using bicortical (noncompression) screws. A difference between the relapse rates of compression screws and bicortical screws may well be as great as any difference between these screw types and miniplates.
The evidence of variation in relapse rates between rigid internal fixation methods would appear relatively equivocal at the present time. This review is useful in establishing the current position and highlighting the need for further high quality, prospective RCT in this area. It also provides an important reminder of the potential for relapse with all BSSO techniques and the need to appreciate this in treatment planning and in the consent process.
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• The aetiology of relapse in mandibular advancement BSSO is multifactorial.
• The evidence of variation in relapse rates between rigid internal fixation methods is currently unclear.
• Relapse occurs with all methods of rigid internal fixation which should be borne in mind when planning treatment and in the consent process.
